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The traditional African religions (or traditional beliefs and practices of African people) are a set of highly
diverse beliefs that include various ethnic religions. Generally, these traditions are oral rather than scriptural,
include belief in a supreme creator, belief in spirits, veneration of the dead, use of magic and traditional
medicine. The role of humanity is generally seen as one of ...
Traditional African religions - Wikipedia
The Romani (also spelled Romany / Ëˆ r oÊŠ m É™ n i /, / Ëˆ r É’-/), colloquially known as Gypsies or Roma,
are an Indo-Aryan, traditionally itinerant ethnic group living mostly in Europe and the Americas and originating
from the northern Indian subcontinent, from the Rajasthan, Haryana, Punjab regions of modern-day India..
Genetic findings appear to confirm that the Romani "came from a single ...
Romani people - Wikipedia
This resource provides access to newspapers by and/or for African Americans. Significant titles include:
Freedom's Journal, the first African American newspaper published in the US; Frederick Douglass' Paper;
and the Washington Bee.Explore historical events related to the anti-slavery movement, the great migration,
the modern civil rights movement, and more.
Research Databases | Howe Library
An alphabetical list of Preferred Databases and Recommended Websites. American Song. American Song is
a history database that allows people to hear and feel the music from America's past.The database includes
songs by and about American Indians, miners, immigrants, slaves, children, pioneers, and cowboys.
Databases and Resources | Houston Public Library
Etymologi. PÃ¥ romani er rom et maskulint navneord, der betyder "mand, Ã¦gtemand", med flertalsbÃ¸jningen
roma. Romano er det maskuline adjektiv, mens romani er det feminine adjektiv. Nogle romaer bruger rom
eller roma som en etnisk betegnelse, mens andre, sÃ¥som sintier eller romanichaler, ikke bruger udtrykket
som endonym for hele den etniske gruppe.. Rom staves ogsÃ¥ romani med dobbelt r, dvs.
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